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Sweden 



Joel Borg
Creative Director / A&R / Manager

Woah Dad!

Co-founder of independent Music/Artist house Woah Dad! Home to new Swedish 
international artists and producers (as well as Swedens biggest domestic artists). 
Management, label and publishing within the walls of the family. Plus PR, creative 
concepts and b2b. 

Joel co-started Swedish festival Way Out West (Prince, Kanye West, Alicia Keys etc) and 
worked in the live industry for 12 years before he 2 years ago started Woah Dad! with Isse
Samie (A&R for Lykke Li, GOAT etc) and Klas Lunding (A&R for Leila K, RobnRaz, 
Soundtrack Of Our Lives and more) and festival/live partner Niklas Lundell. 

Some examples of artists within the Woah family: Håkan Hellström (biggest domestic 
artists, already sold over 250 000 tickets for the summer of 2017) Esther Vallee (Swedens 
next popstar? At least if you believe Popjustice and Clash mag) Jonas Quant (Producer 
from Sweden that worked with Foxes, Betsy and Hurts for an example) Mouthe 
(trap/futuristic hip hop duo that just finished a month on tour with Schoolboy Q and will 
release debut EP this summer) etc 

  

Contact: 
joel@woahdad.com 
+46733148216 

www.woahdad.com 

http://www.woahdad.com/


Hansi Friberg
Founder/Artist Manager

Pironi Management

After being in the business since the early 90's, Hansi Friberg is one of Sweden's 
most experienced managers. Over the years he's been working with artists with 
international success like Sahara Hotnights, Titiyo, Sabaton, Eskobar, to name a 
few. Current roster includes Le Kid, Sofi Bonde, Estherlivia, Lizette Lizette, Locals 
and My God Damn Territory. 

  

Contact: 
hansi@pironi.se 
+46704408510 

www.pironi.se 

http://www.pironi.se/


Hampus Kivimäe
Manager/CEO

WIFE

Hampus Kivimäe is the founder of Stockholm based artist/writer management WIFE.
WIFE represents among others Elias (Warner/Atlantic), Janice (Four Music/Sony), 
Erik Rapp (Virgin Sweden/Universal), HYENA (Sony/ATV), Henrik Jonzon (Mr 
Radar/Kobalt), Dinamarca (STAYCORE). Listen to music from the WIFE clientele 
here: 

https://open.spotify.com/user/hkivim%C3%A4e/playlist/6y0rHfDo5QX55vPs3peccF 

  

Contact: 
hampus@wifesthlm.com 
+1 (213) 359 3370 

http://wifesthlm.com 

https://open.spotify.com/user/hkivim%C3%A4e/playlist/6y0rHfDo5QX55vPs3peccF
http://wifesthlm.com/


Patrik Larsson
A&R / Labelmanager

Playground Music Scandinavia AB

A&R at Playground Music, the biggest independent music company across all of Scandinavia, focusing 

on developing acts within new pop, dance, EDM, electronica and urban. Patrik has been in the music 

biz over 20 years now and was one of the original founders of the company back in 1999. He had a 

period away from Playground working as a consultant and manager on a local and international level 

plus doing loads of lectures/panels/workshops locally and worldwide. Patrik was part of the board for 

both SOM (the umbrella organisation for all indies) and Export Music Sweden during several years. In 

that role Patrik was instrumental and key in developing the now established Manifest on Tour concept. 

Coming to Los Angeles with priority projects such as Smith & Thell, Rein, Jackie Tech, The Rasmus, 

Unnveig Aas and a few others where we look for licensing, synch, brand opportunities + get in touch 

with various consultants to support us working with our material in the US and elsewhere. 

 About Playground Music Scandinavia: 

 Playground Music Scandinavia was founded in 1999 and is today the largest Nordic indie label with 

offices in Malmö, Stockholm, Copenhagen, Oslo, Helsinki, Tampere and Tallinn. We work in several 

areas. We have four labels to which we sign own artists: Playground, Diesel, Masa Music and Uniform 

Beat. We work with A&R, marketing, digital development and publishing for new artists as well as our 

catalog. For a long time, we have also been the Scandinavian representative for a large number of 

foreign record labels and distributor digitally and physically for a large number of Nordic companies. 

We work globally to promote and monitor both our own and our artists' rights. We are represented on 

all digital platforms and are also the sole YouTube certified record company in the Nordic region. We 

engage in the Nordic independent organizations as well as IMPALA and WIN, and have signed the Fair 

Digital Deal Declaration, initiated by WIN to improve transparency towards artists. We do this in order 

to underline our commitment to fairness and transparency in the music industry.   

Contact: 

patrik@playgroundmusic.com 

0046708286969 

www.playgroundmusic.com 

www.playgroundmusic.se 

http://www.playgroundmusic.com/


Jonna L. Peltola 
A&R

BMG Scandinavia

Been an A&R approx 5 years at BMG, representing songwriters such as: 

Carl Falk (One Direction, Ellie Goulding, Avicii) 
William Wiik Larsen (Florida Georgia Line, Kygo, Jessie J) 
Caroline Ailin (Olivia Holt, Rachel Platten, Snakehips) 

As well as several interesting up and coming writers/producers and artists.

Contact: 
jonna.peltola@bmg.com 
+46704258565 



Maria Svedenström
Director of Legal & Business Affairs, Nordic Region

Warner Music

Responsible for Warner Music's legal matters in the Nordic Region. I work with all 
different types of legal and business affairs matter in our four countries. I am a member
of our Swedish and Nordic management group. 

Prior associate/advokat at the international law firm Bird & Bird where I mainly acted on
behalf of clients active in the media and entertainment sectors, advising on IP and 
commercial matters with focus on music copyright law. 

Contact: 
maria.svedenstrom@warnermusic.com  
+46728530739 

www.warnermusic.se 
www.wmg.com 

http://www.warnermusic.se/


Jesper Thorsson
CEO

Export Music Sweden

Jesper Thorsson has been the CEO for Export Music Sweden since January 2013. 
Based in Stockholm, he has worked in all corners of the music industry for more than 
15 years, crossing sales, marketing, A&R, distribution, merchandise, label 
management and promotion. 

 Before Export Music Sweden, Jesper was Director of International Labels at Warner 
Music Sweden, hired there to launch the division ADA (Alternative Distribution Alliance) 
Nordic with independent labels such as Nuclear Blast. Prior to that he worked as a 
Nordic Label Manager and part of the European A&R team at Roadrunner Records, 
part of Bonnier Amigo Music Group and, in the early 2000s, Export Manager at the 
Swedish label MNW. 

Contact: 
jesper@exportmusicsweden.org 
+46725865060 

www.exportmusicsweden.org 

http://www.exportmusicsweden.org/


Sofia Thurn 
Project Manager

Export Music Sweden

I have been working as a project manager for Export Music Sweden since 2013, mainly 
with international music fairs, seminars for the Swedish music industry and 
international delegation projects. 

Alongside my work at Export Music Sweden, I also work for the local music industry 
association Musiksverige that amongst other things produces an annual report of the 
Swedish music industry revenue statistics. Prior to Export Music Sweden and 
Musiksverige, I used to work at Stockholms finest jazz club Fasching and Stockholm 
Jazz Festival. 

Musicwise I'm a big fan of 90/00's neo-soul as well as Nordic pop music. Always love a 
good melody that makes you cry! 

Contact: 
sofia@exportmusicsweden.org 
0046737763975 

http://exportmusicsweden.org/ 

http://exportmusicsweden.org/


Ali Vedadi
A&R

Ten Music Group

Background as a musician and artist. Started promoting and running clubs in 
Gothenburg also head of an indie festival between 2009-2014. Moved to Stockholm 
where i started working as an freelance manager and A&R, also working as an scout 
for Universal Musics Spinnup. Managed Polydor Sweden signed artist Mavrick, house 
duo Samuraii and helped sign acts like Jireel and Alfons among others during my time 
at Universal and Spinnup. 

Today i work as an A&R at TEN Music Group (Zara Larsson, Elliphant, Strandels, 
Icona Pop, Benjamin Ingrosso) mostly on the label side but since we are label and 
publishing combined i also work closely with our songwriters and producers, using 
inhouse tracks to find artist for and vice versa. Currently working on starting up a new 
sub-label for TEN called Tenacity and also working on projects like Benjamin Ingrosso,
Strandels, Elliphant, Maria Hazell and a lot of upcoming signings for the Tenacity 
label! 

Contact: 
ali@ten.se 
+46737531269 

http://www.ten.se/ 

http://www.ten.se/


Ludvig Werner
CEO

Ifpi Sweden

Ludvig Werner is the MD for Ifpi Sweden since July 2010. He is a Board member of 
Music Sweden, Export Music Sweden, Swedish Music Hall of Fame and currently holds 
the position as Chairman of the Board for NOMEX (Nordic Music Exports). 

Mr Werner has been working for Air Chrysalis Scandinavia (Finance), MCA (Sales 
Director), Universal Music (Commercial Director), Bonnier Amigo Music Group (CEO) 
and online music startup Snowfish/Tunigo (CEO/Board Member), later sold to Spotify.  

Contact: 
ludvig.werner@ifpi.se 
+460707665093 



Norway



Harald Austad
Producer

Supervillain

Supervillain is a music production company and independent record label. It was 
started by the norwegian producer Harald Austad, who has produced and written 
platinum selling records for artists such as Karpe Diem, Madcon, Jaa9&OnklP & Jarle 
Bernhodt. 

In addition to our catalogue of independent releases, we have made and placed 
original music for clients such as L'Oreal, Marc Jacobs, Unilever, Samsung & Galore 
Magazine, using only Norwegian musicians and composers. 

 We pride ourselves in making and serving quality music for any client, from film and tv, 
to artists looking for their next single. 

Contact: 
harald@supervillainmusic.com 
+1 646 416 4027 

www.supervillainmusic.com 

http://www.supervillainmusic.com/


Mia Hallesby
Managing Director

GILT

GILT is an independent music company providing publishing, agent- and label services 
from Norway. 

Currently working with the band and artists Anorakk, LEIF and St. Niklas, and the 
composers Sveinung Nygaard, Marius Stegejerde-Kristiansen, Jørn Lavoll. GILT's 
composers have had placements in several commercials, such as McDonalds, 
Hummel and one of Scandinavias biggest hotel companies Comfort Hotel. 

More music have been aired on BBC, MTV, the Discovery Channel, Nickelodeon, and 
even a few Oprah Winfrey episodes, among others. " 

Contact: 
mia@gilt.no 
+4740454173 

wwww.gilt.no

http://wwww.gilt.no/


Karen Norbakk
Manager

Mandelbaum Management

Karen Norbakk is a manager at Mandelbaum with background from music journalism. 

She does day-to-day management for the acts Hasta, Rytmeklubben (Hi Tom, Henrik 
the Artist, DJ Karaoke and Torjus). She is also part of the «elite» program founded by 
Music Norway. 

Contact: 
karen@mandelbaum.no 

www.mandelbaum.no 

http://www.mandelbaum.no/


Wendi Pendeza Kazonza
Label & booking

Oslo Records

Oslo Records is an independent music company representing some of Norway's finest 
artists, and we are proud to have released some of the most innovative pop records of 
recent years. Our main concern is genres like hip hop, r&b, funk, jazz and electronic 
music, but we are always open for new great music. We are also constantly looking for 
great producers and songwriters. 

Contact: 
wendi@oslorecords.com 
0047 41647331 

http://oslorecords.com 

http://oslorecords.com/


Gisle G. Stokland
Project Manager

Music Norway

Los Angeles based Oslo native Gisle G. Stokland has been in the music and media
industry since the 90's, starting with internship at MTV.com, before working for 
Billboard Magazine in New York. He is the owner and publisher of the pop culture 
blog 730.no. He started the site in 2008, and today it is the biggest of its kind in 
Norway. Stokland has represents Music Norway in LA from his West Hollywood 
location, coordinating trade missions and linking the US and Norwegian music 
industry. 

Contact: 
gisle@musicnorway.no 
+1 860-978-5988 

www.musicnorway.no 

http://www.musicnorway.no/


Finland



Jussi Hautala
Head of Artist Management

Result Entertainment Management

Jussi is a 30-year-old artist manager / music business enthusiast & Head of artist 
management at Result Entertainment, a new company focusing on branded 
entertainment and artist management. 

He's been involved in the Finnish management scene since 2010 working on both 
domestic projects and export artists abroad. Jussi is also serving as a board member in 
Music Manager's Forum Finland (International Music Manager's Forum's subsidiary) 
 and running a non-profit youth organisation The Movement as the Head of Board. 

Contact: 
jusu@resultentertainment.com 
+358503830721 

http://www.resultentertainment.com/ 

http://www.resultentertainment.com/


Siiri Kilpiä
Agent / manager

Live Nation Finland Oy 

Siiri Kilpiä is known as a manager who wholeheartedly commits to developing her 
artists’ career and business. The international recognition and success of Club For Five 
is a combination of tenacity and a mutual trust between artist and manager. The artist 
brand of Club For Five, their publications, partnerships, performances, concepts and 
promotion have been a joint project. A big step has been reaching the Chinese market. 
The systematic efforts made by the band in Europe and China include annual tours 
and concerts since 2006. This was the foundation for an extended touring contract in 
China. 

Simultaneously, Siiri’s expertise in cultural exports and tour coordination in the Chinese 
market has been recognized and she has received several requests for consultation on 
exporting new artists to China. Siiri has a strong experience in artists’ live performance 
production of more that 25 years. She has her core competence in producing tours 
both in Finland and abroad. Siiri’s commitment to bands’ and artists’ career is 
remarkable and she always prioritizes her artists’ and focuses her energy on doing 
things that count -on real results."" 

 - Nomination: Manager of the Year 
 - The Judge of 2016 Beehive Awards / A Cappella China 

Contact: 
siiri.kilpia@livenation.fi 
+358 50 505 3968 

www.livenation.fi 

http://www.livenation.fi/


Essi Kivitie
CEO

Rähinä Records

RÄHINÄ RECORDS 

·         Rähinä Records Oy is the biggest independent rap label in Finland 
·         Founded in 1998 by five friends who shared a passion for hiphop music 
·         Incorporated in 2003 
·         Essi Kivitie appointed as CEO 
·         Over 40 albums released, some gold and platinum certified 
·         Rähinä Records expanded in 2011 when Rähinä Live Oy was founded 
·         Music, clothing, live shows, production, videos, everything hiphop and beyond 

Rähinä Records' established artists are Elastinen, Uniikki, Spekti, Brädi Timo Pieni 
Huijaus and new signings Nelli Matula, Negatiiviset Nuoret, Halko, Miika and Noora 
Tuuri. 

Contact: 
essi@rahina.com 
+358438200997 

www.rahina.com
www.rahinalive.com 

http://www.rahina.com/


Tapio Korjus
President , CEO

Rockadillo Records / Zen Master Publishing Oy

Tapio Korjus is the founder and owner of Rockadillo Records, the longest-standing 
independent label in Finland. Rockadillo specializes in electronica, progressive, jazz, 
World and other non-mainstream genres. 

The current roster includes Anssi Tikanmäki (known for his music scores for both Aki 
and Mika Kaurismäki films and for his best selling Finnish Landscapes series), 
RinneRadio (electronica; many syncs to Finnish and international films, television 
series and commercials) Wimme and Rinne (arctic indigenous Sami people's chant 
meets electronica), Piirpauke (Finland's World music pioneers since 1975), Mari 
Kalkun (Estonian folky singer-songwriter), Sanna Kurki-Suonio (of Hedningarna fame), 
Arttu Takalo (symphonic rock), Utopianisti (Pekka Pohjola meets Frank Zappa), Joonas 
Widenius (young guitarist mixing flamenco with Arctic folklore) and more.

The sister company Zen Master Publishing Oy deals in immaterial rights of current and 
previous Rockadillo artists, and controls substantial catalogues by such composers 
and songwriters as Iiro Rantala, Kimmo Pohjonen, Tapani Rinne, Pekka Pohjola, Dave 
Lindholm etc.) 

Contact: 
tapio@rockadillo.fi 
+358 400 232440 

www.rockadillo.fi 

http://www.rockadillo.fi/


Miro Laiho
CEO

Epic North / Time Films 

Miro Laiho is the CEO of Finnish production company Time Films and Head of Sales and
Marketing of Epic North. Epic North is Finland's only trailer music collective, which 
creates epic music for Hollywood film trailers, games and commercials with 6 Finnish 
composers. 
Miro is also a filmmaker, who writes, directs and produces commercials, music videos 
and short films with Time Films. 

Epic North's chosen film and game trailer music credits: 
Lego Batman Movie 
Huntsman: Winter's War 
Tom Clancy's The Division 
Batman v Superman Super Bowl Ad 
Gods of Egypt 
Warcraft 
Halo 5
Ant-Man 
Big Hero 6 
Guardians of the Galaxy  

Contact: 
miro@epicnorthmusic.com 
+358503590386 

http://www.epicnorthmusic.com 
http://www.timefilms.fi 

http://www.epicnorthmusic.com/


Riku Salomaa
Head of International

Music Finland

Music Finland promotes the awareness and success of Finnish music at home and 
abroad. It creates and manages a wide variety of services for the Finnish music 
industry; marketing programs, events, networking opportunities, training, consultancy, 
support, research, information and funding programs. After specialising in the UK and 
German-speaking Europe for most of his career, Riku Salomaa now manages Music 
Finland's international team. 

Contact: 
riku.salomaa@musicfinland.fi 
+358 40 705 2606 

www.musicfinland.fi 

http://www.musicfinland.fi/


Katariina Sorsa
Export Manager

Music Finland

Katariina works as Export Manager at Music Finland specializing in export projects in 
the field of songwriting and the publishing industry as well as sync and film composing. 
She produces songwriting camps Song Castle, A-Pop Castle and Song Hotel, and 
works with Finnish music industry events such as Music & Media Finland. Katariina is 
also project manager on the export offices' behalf for the Nordic Music Trade Mission 
to the US. 

Music Finland promotes the awareness and success of Finnish music at home and 
abroad. It creates and manages a wide variety of services for the Finnish music 
industry; marketing programs, events, networking opportunities, training, consultancy, 
support, research, information and funding programs. 

Contact: 
katariina.sorsa@musicfinland.fi 
+358 40 561 1150 

http://musicfinland.fi 
http://twitter.com/musicfinland 
https://www.facebook.com/musicfinland 

http://musicfinland.fi/


Miika Särmäkari
CEO

Rutilus

Miika Särmäkari, is CEO of Rutilus Music and Rutilus Publishing. Rutilus is a Nordic 
Hip-Hop label and songwriting team based in Helsinki, Finland. Miika is himself a 
platinum selling artist & songwriter who continues his artist career, as well as his co- 
writing career under his own company. Miika works directly with label’s artists creating 
individual plans for sponsorships, marketing and PR. He also works to provide the right 
contacts and co-write sessions for the writing team. 

Miika founded his first music label in 2009 and became Editor-In-Chief of Finland's 
urban music media Basso in 2010. From leading a culture magazine and a music radio 
in 2010-2013, he proceeded into working with advertising and Finnish music export as 
well as creating a content plan for Red Bull Media House in Finland. Besides building 
connections within the music industry, he has been serving as a radio host for several 
music programmes.   

He is passionate about music, runs a basketball blog as a hobby and enjoys spending 
time with his family. 

Contact: 
Miika@rutilusmusic.com 
+358400814144  

Www.rutilusmusic.com  

http://www.rutilusmusic.com/


Riku Pääkkönen
Managing Director

Ranka Kustannus

Founder of Spinefarm Records late 1980's as a record mail order company. Expanded 
to distributing several international independent labels in Finland and started working 
as a label early 90's. 

By early 2000's Spinefarm Records had appr 5% market share of recorded music 
market in Finland which got interest of major labels. Spinefarm Records was sold 2003 
to Universal Music where it still works as a boutique label. I continued to work at 
Universal until 2011 and one year later returned for one year stint before starting the 
new own label Ranka Kustannus. The key artists on Spinefarm Records were 
Nightwish, Children Of Bodom, Sonata Arctica, Amaranthe, Killing Joke etc. In Europe 
we also worked with Five Finger Death Punch and other US based artists. 

Besides working as label Ranka Kustannus is also music publisher. The current roster 
is bit over 10 artists ranging from rock and metal to atmospheric ambient to dance pop. 

Ranka is distríbuted by Warner Music in Nordic countries and outside digitally by 
Believe Digital. 

Contact: 
riku.paakkonen@rankakustannus.fi 
358409011267 

www.facebook.com/Ranka-Kustannus- 
343625679075051/ 
 www.rankakustannus.fi 

http://www.rankakustannus.fi/


Eero Tolppanen
Head Of A&R

Elements Music

Eero is the Head of A&R and co-owner of Elements Music, the leading independent 
music publishing company out of Finland. Elements represents several artists focusing 
in international markets including Alex Mattson, View, Venior and Motions. 

Elements also has a strong roster of writers & producers who have worked with a 
multitude of platinum selling acts in Finland as well as many international projects in the
US, Germany, Japan and Korea. The latest successes include the German airplay #1 
with Alle Farben and Lost Frequencies single All or Nothing, both co-written by 
Elements writer Axel Ehnström. 

 Looking for collaborations for our artists and writers as well as synch opportunities. 

Contact: 
eero.tolppanen@elementsmusic.fi 
+358408376664 

https://www.facebook.com/elementsmusicfi 

https://www.facebook.com/elementsmusicfi

